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NOTE :  Please read these instructions carefully prior to installation.      
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1.  Choose the desired location of your ladder lock mount brackets.
 
2.  Measure from end of the channel and mark with a pencil
     the location of the mount bracket onto the rubber buffer strip.

3.  Remove buffer strip and using a safety knife, cut out the section
     marked for location of mount brackets.

4.  Assemble cable lock with mount brackets (on either side), insert
     bolts, spring washers, flat washers and slug nuts,
     loosely tighten together.  Fig 1a

5.   Slide mount brkt assembly into TOP channel section, up to the
      postion of the buffer strip cut out.

6.   Ensure slug nuts are parallel to cross bar, as per Fig 1b  side view.

7.   Firmly tighten bolts to secure ladder lock assembly to channel.

8.   Insert remaining buffer strip and insert cross bar end caps
      back into position.

STEPS:    TOP CHANNEL mounting

1.  Choose the desired location of your ladder lock mount brackets.
 
2.  Measure from end of the channel and mark with a pencil
     the location of the mount bracket onto the under cover strip.

3.  Remove under cover strip and using a safety knife, cut out the
     section marked for location of mount brackets.

4.  Assemble cable lock with mount brackets (on either side), insert
     bolts, spring washers, flat washers and plastic slugs,
     loosely tighten together. Fig 2a

5.   Slide mount brkt assembly into BOTTOM channel section,
      up to the postion of the under cover strip, cut out.

6.   Ensure assembly is orientated, as per Fig 2b  side view.

7.   Firmly tighten bolts to secure ladder lock assembly to channel.

8.   Insert remaining under cover strip and insert cross bar end caps
      back into position.

STEPS:  BOTTOM CHANNEL mounting
Fig.2a
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